In the swim of things:

Pablo Morales, three -time Olympic gold
medalist and NCAA record holder, selected
as new women’s swim coach
see page 6

NEWS

NEWS

Friday

Memorial concert to honor late professors
See page 4

Rabbis discuss state of modern Judaism
See page 4
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Bombings rattle East Bay city
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water tank Is iv’ the :Mission
in
neighborhood
Heights
Fremont TuesdaN was the sixth
bomb found in a two-mile radius
within 72 hours, according to
press
I
Mmisen,
Dennis
spokesman for the Fremont
Police.
Fremont bin-dors San Jose to
the north.

Lynn Louie, a San Jose State
l’niversity alumna who lives in
Freml snt. said she felt the bombings were not a lag threat
because she lives about 10 miles
from the !Mission Ileights neighborhood.
"It sounds like they are targeting officials Or iII.111)11. in that
area It is frightening that it is
happening in my hometown,
though." 1,imie said.
Tracey Hite. an information
officer with the San Francisco

division of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, said it
was too early in the investigation to link the bombings and
attemptecl bombings.
"All of the evidence has been
fin-warded to our western lab
and is being examined by forensic I.xperts and bomb technicians," Ilite said.
first bomb exploded
Sunday at 4.16 a.m., starting a
fire at the loam. of Fremont
Police Chief Craig Steckler.

Tht.

Steckler’s house is located about
a mile south of Mission Heights,
according to Hite.
Fremont City Councilman
and former Police Chief Robert
Wasserman found an unexploded bomb in front of his house
Sunday at 1:40 p.m., about 2 1/2
miles northwest of the Mission
Heights neighborhood, Hite said.
Wasserman said he found a
fluid -filled can in a shopping bag
with wires and a makeshift battery pack on his walkway after

hearing about the bombing at
Steckler’s house.
"Luckily in our case there was
a bomb placed, but it didn’t go
oft" Wasserman said. "We have
police sun.’ N’ing the hi use. imd
we feel pretty secure. It is still
nerve-wracking, though."
Two bombs thioi exploded
Sunday evening it ;1 home in the
Mission Heights neighborhood,
according to Hite
Madsen said a 17 -year-old girl
was asleep in her bedroom when

two biinths under the flu is
went IT The girl, v tIll \vas \\ ailing for lier mottle, :mil brother to
return with pizza. \\ as not hurt
lie I 111111\
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the roof that iii san sig.. t11(11101.
It was a prett.i. significant explo
Police acting on a phone tip
found the fifth bomb holden in
the crawl spat- iit a house tinder
See Botribitigs,

Defeat of measure
not final chapter

Play ’Bell’

Selection committee
one short of quorum
in judiciary restoration
By Jon Perez
’,tan Wrin’t
The voting down of Measure
"1: has not ruled out the possibility of re-establishing the now
defunct Associated Students
Judiciary Branch.
"1: was the ballot measure
desiimed to change the bylaws
regarding the Judicial Selection
Committee, which interviews
and recommends applicants for
the A.S. Judiciary.
The measure failed to reciiive
the necessary two-thirds ’ninon
ty vote, earning 49.6 percent cif
in-Invor votes.
The selection committee
chooses the Justices of the A S
ludiciary, which consists ol hi sill
student and two faculty Justices

S
the
to
According
t’ontmittee Handbook. the A S
Judiciary is responsible Is it’
the legality ot
A S action under the:1S 151,155s
and acts as a checks mil lialanci
system beti.viien the ciit
;mit
inti’rpn’tatuiiri
Along
of the bylaws, the hoard has iirig
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VTA expands light rail
It’s Sharon Parks

’man

SJSU Athletic Director Chuck Bell waves to ?tie crowd before throwing the first pitch if, Thursday s
San Jose Giants game 1he Giants finished up the night with a 3-2 loss to High Desert
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Santa Clara County residents
will be ;dile to extend their tra \
piing itdventures un light rail in
the year 2000
The Santa Clara Valley
Authority’s
Transportation
’Tasman West protect is a 7 6
mile extension of the existing
21 mile light rail transit svs
Sant a
tem.- Chairperson
Clara 1"alley Transport at ion
Authority lioard id" 1)irectiirs
Charlotte Powers said
-The prmect adds 12 ne,sv stii
tinns bet Weell rhamintin Court
in north San Jose and downtiiiA ii
be travel
Nhiiiiitain View It
mg through tour cams in Santa
Chita County. including Sail
Josi, S.inta Clara. Sunnyval.
Thi
and
Mountain View
Misman \Vest project is hoping
i pen in the .year 2000
State Vniversit.
55111 .ksi.
students can role tIle light rail
attd ci limed mg buses free \\ills
Boor 5.151’ iinnollment/transit
cards
"I role the light rail tri.4. 1,,
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NOS :111 students are looking
forv\ ard to the expansion
"I park in the parkmg garage
because it’s close to my classes."
health .1114Illet. niatllr 1.1101a
-I ’wouldn’t role the
light Lid because it makes too
111:111
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get here
As of January. the Santa
Clara Vallev ’Transportation
Authority responded to the
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Sel l.ighl rail, prip 8

A county transit light rail train pulls up to awaillici
Second Street and Santa Clara Station
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Blaming El Nino:
life’s problems not
anomaly’s fault

ft "bitl

ast Friday I had
the svorst dayit 111V
lilt’. After reali/ing
that mv jobless self need
cif over $800 by April I
just to pay essential bilk,
my Mr continued to spiral downward. I later got
into two wicked arguments, found out that I
owed $200 more :Ind a
reckless driver almost Yvette Anna Trejo
dimunii
ncrash
ili e.
tuif it
STAFF WRITER
N’es, lift. was bad that
day and everyone was to
blame but me. Well. on second thought, maybe
a little bit of it could’ve been my fault. It
could’ve been my fault about not having
enough money for bills. It could’ve been my
fludt about flu. ;irgiiments. It could’ve been my
fault about the money I Inrgot I owed. It
could’ve been ins. fault about the near-fatal
crash.
Nall, it couldn’t have been my fault. I know
what caused this cranny day to occur It must
it have’
v
sldluoc
ilii,i,its;;; , been El Nino \Viol’ else
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Mr. Negative offers words of comfort
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Internal Revenue Service, is finally
heing noticed by the government w.it vii dogs Mr its abuses of the system. As
hypocritical ;is it may seem that government is admonishing a branch of itself
hir trampling taxpayer rights, it is happening. YOU Call expect a big shakeup in
the offices of the IRS in the near future,
:is soon as the budget gets balanced,
III 1 1 ’, 1 1 I 1,-, 1 11 1 1 this WU’S fig, Jar
IIIIII
health care reltirms are enacted and
i A 1.11 1 I III \ II, 10’ 1 liltIV It II’S rill
nd( I,III
that pesky -President Clinton is a wornanizer- thing gets cleared up. Isn’t it
. \ iel 1 think that my columns Iiiis.e
,i. o. oothim. to promote optimismAndret Iusseynice to spy government officials sweat?
The pricy of gas in the Bay Area is
.1..1 , I po-0 Ise thinking on this campus
I i hl,mie or all the evil in this LOSER FRIENDlY steadily billing. It was becoming a littlt
disheartiming to drive almost four
....,,rIll ’ Could I pos:Mly he tlu. root of all
I’S il ’ Nall As much ;is I would love t II have my tinv, hours to Lake Tahoe, an area where the gas must
lilt 1,, li,iii,1 in the corruption of everyone on this be trucked up a narrow mountain road, only to find
plsinet I can’t possihly take all the credit; I’ll leave that they are paying less per gallon than I did in
San Jose. With lower prices, we can now top off our
1 hat op t..lerrs Springer.
Itot at the saint. tall.% I have done nothing to gas -guzzling behemoths and take those long week ht It As iiim II as I hate to quote George Bush, it’s end drives to :ibsolutely nowhere, thus emitting
tun. tot a -kinder, gentler’. MI’.
IIITITP carbon monoxide gas and making the hole in
Will. that in mind, this column will Manny no the ozone layer even bigger so that our childrim
May someday wake up to the joys of their skin peel11111Iiii..! of me. kind
! v. ill not take tpitsliots at those Itis..Is wallet] ing off their ... Sorry. I almost got negative. Next!
IiI.C:111Se of El Nino. the East (’oast is sweating
.0.11 1. i he angelic voice,. known collecti%. Is ;IS i111’
-...1.1... i Mts. or v. ill I is hint’ about hos+ this tine its Way through i II heat wave, while we enjoy someit III I. III highil learning, S.ISU. doesn’t cart. what comfortable sveather. Boston almost hit 90
degrees earlier this week, while Nem: York was well
about ill,’
hi my I’V,S. Mr the duration iit this ....Minn, the into the 80s. Unfortunately, will be paying for it
S. ti .1t,..:./. Police I ti.part ment i stopping iii iii at ;ID WIICI1 San Jive hits the approximate temperature
ini ’,Whit. rate mid IHIC IIIICIII‘ liCsIIIIIIII AIIVII....C,I ,111.1 ceramic kilo late this sommer.
.11.. t rolv the last bastitm of 1 1111.1 WV ;1 1 1 1 1 111/1/1. 1/1 1
TIII. 111.1 IIIIRT of baby boys being born is dropping compared to the number of baby girls,
thi, campus
histt ad. I will dedicate this small strip of paper Apparently, this has been happening since the
that I .iin ;i11(411.11 Path week to the spreading of 1970s and translates to more available girls for
those guys who happen to be looking. (1K, OK, so
condorI and tos.
mayby this isn’t a positive event for every member
At I, .1.--I for not.
So .1,111 mile on. gentle reader I’M. following list of mir society. but I’m running out of ideas here.
Yoll Call stop reading my drivel now, FM done.
I oii-i-.1, tti ti,.. things that we, :is It peoph stuck on
ilii- -pinning. Mile top in the mithile it spact. Cilll Thanks fiir lounging in there, sucker.
III thankful tor
It.- lik. a Charlie Brown Thanksgiving special
AmItori
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I ’nil. ,inhei ... wilahe in Frei-11mA,
11",/, I,, am, ..,.. ois to be taking a rmse
dive in the dire, non ot i.vil.
No.o. T.,. .ils.is- been a big fan of sin -
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El Nino is not something to be taken lightly It ha,
o-S. IACS lila CODIllakt. m pike of it \VII., knows. El Nino
may count. attyr st ii iipxt
Spot hut
shill. write,
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to be honest. it .111 could have been my
built. Yes, I could coot mile to blame El Nino for
all my woes, but then I would he just as hypocritical ;is those who have been doing so Mr
months. Ever since %%stall ot the phenonienon
svnith was
hit the news. and ever 51111,
clearly derniaist rated. evirvtliiiig from the
price of gasoline to the price of I’m, N has been
blamed I/11 this anomaly called
1.1s1. OW there find this lintel iCe
I )(ICS
1.:Vtryl%’111.rl. I turn I see El Nino
used as a scapegoat Mr things that have nothing to do with the weather. Instead of having
spring sales events or President’s Dav sales,
stores are having El Nino sales. I think El
Nino is a litt more SITEMS than that.
im. El Nino came from fishermen off
the coast of South America who noticed that
the %%atm., tended tn be unusually warmer in
the beginning ot the year Since this tendency
occurred around the Christmas season, it was
termed El Nino. which in one Spanish context
means Chri.a
According 11. the National I iceanic and
Atmospheric Administration. El Nino is a disruption t the ocean -atmosphere system in the
tropical Pacific having important conse
m. rat licr trouti(1 the ssorld, such as
uumices
increased rainfall, storins, floods. tornadoes.
and ice storms I dont think an.vone who ha been .iffected by the destruction and los,
caused by El Nino %you’d iippreciate the trivi
:this that has been associated with it.
In recent sveeks, El Nino has slit IYVII its fun.
on both sides of the United States California
\vas pounded by constant rain ;int! Mrceful
\sands leaving t trail tit destruction. Florida
received a TISIt I Its iwo WIII.11 tornadoes
whipped through. leaving lives and Manes in
Unfortiiiiatily, lives were lost in
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Extra! Read all about it

Bombings: Fremont

somewhere else

Continued from page 1
construction, Hite said.
"The bomb was detonated by
the bomb squad," Madsen said.
"It was unsafe to move."
The anonymous phone call
that directed police to the bomb
is under investigation, according
to Madsen.
"We are not releasing any
information about the call,"
Madsen said.
The exploded bomb discovered at a water tank above
Mission Heights Tuesday morning did not compromise the
tank, according to Hite.
The FBI, the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
and the Fremont police met
Thursday to determine the)
direction of the investigation,
according to Madsen.
The police have no suspects in
the bombings at this time.
"Slap down a phone book and

start looking," Sgt. Robert
Nelson sad. "That is how close
we are.Wasserman said he didn’t
want to speculate on the bomb
at his house because he didn’t
want to damage the investigation.
"I don’t have solid evidence,
suspicions,"
have
but
I
Wasserman said. "I don’t think
these are random, and I don’t
think there is a widespread danger."
People everywhere, not just in
Fremont, should always use caution when they receive unexpected, unmarked or suspicious
packages, Madsen said.
The tip line opened by the
Fremont police has received
more than 75 calls in 24 hours,
according to Madsen.
Fremont’s hotline for information leading to arrests is
4510) 494-4856.
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University Police inform Stan Roberts, a member of the People Ideas group, that his table banner request had been revoked. Several
students complained to police about alleged harassment by Roberts, who was asked to leave campus.

Food bazaar offers international fare
By Mindy Leigh Geiser
Staff Writer

Students who ventured down
the
Seveth
Street
Plaza
Thursday had the opportunity to
taste edible treasures from
many corners of the globe.
Fried catfish, baklava and
strawberry parfait were some of
the goodies for sale at the
International Food Bazaar.
"The prices are kind of outrageous for what you get, but the
food is pretty good," said
Jennifer PeraIto, who sampled

the ofkrings at the Korean barbecue booth.
Several groups took part in
the festival to help raise money
for their various organizations.
Pi Alpha Phi fraternity was
there trying to raise money for a
pool table.
"Our Korean spare ribs sold
really well last time, so we decided to go with them again," said
David Lam, president of the fraternity.
Raw coconuts were also a popular seller. For $2. Pi Alpha Phi
offered a whole coconut, straw

included, so customers could
drink the juice and then eat the
meat.
While some groups were trying to raise money for entertainment purposes, others such as
Graduation
the
Black
Committee were there trying to
raise money for commencement.
Others just wanted the
chance to share a bit of their culture with others.
"We really just want to expose
our club. Whenever there is an
emphasis on Greek. people usually think fraternity or sorority,"

said John Kesoglou, a member of
the Hellenic and Cypriot
Association.
The Hellenic and Cypriot
Association is a Greek cultural
group that offered traditional
middle eastern cuisine such a
baklava, a sweet, flaky pastry
containing different kinds of
nuts) and gyros seasoned meat
layered in sauces and wrapped
in a tortilla-like bread).
Most of the groups said any
left -over food would be donated
to charity.
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Savvy SJSU students have
learned that
Summer Session
units help tHem

graduate up to
two years earlier.

Earn up to 12 units in 12 weeks
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Free Schedules Available Now
SJSU Continuing Education, ADM 103
Spartan Bookstore
Parking Garage Stairwells
Student Resource Center
Clark and Wahlquist North Lobbies
Student Union Information Center
Call 408-924-2630 or
Email info@conted sjsu edu or
http.//conted.sjsu edu or
infasjsu edu
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Rabbis debate modern Judaism
Bv Cindy Scarberry
sun Wifict

"Who or what is God and how
do we find outr were the questions Thursday when three rabbis presented the reform, conservative and orthodox movements
of the Jewish community to a
packed Umunhum Room in the
Student Union.
The rabbis did not have a
defining answer to who God is,
but they each expressed the
’Jewish ways if understanding
God as a quest for knowledge..
Rabbi Aron. a woman. represented the reform movement
and explained the premise of
lit ii
Thi concert or)ens %%Ali two Judaism.
"Change is the constant in
trom t
opera "John
Bro1/4tai "
piece about the Jewish history," Aron said.
-Beginning in the 19th Century,
alit lit 1,411,t.
was
liii’ iihong tt hile fighting to (.11(1 slay- , the Jewish people integrated
’ into the society and adopted the
rt. tt as written be.;
language and economics of the
friend Kirke Nlecheiri.
countries in which they lived."
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The
sorig is a latterAron explained recent actions
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woman’s role in today’s
times has changed since
of
beginning
the
Judaism 4,000 years
ago.
"It was the times we
lived in," Lewis said.
"We might be doing
something wrong now,
but because we are so conditioned, we can’t see it."
Rabbi Meyer said he traveled
the whole. world before finding
himself in Israel and practicing
Orthodox Judaism. He said
Judaism helps him find purpose
in ilk,.
"If a person says he’s found
God, he has something wrong
with hint," Meyer said.
Meyer said the purpose of
existence is to continually search
for God and to study the Torah,
that the clues and pathways are
in the Torah, which includes 613
laws.
The rabbis also shared their
thoughts on converting to
.Judaism, each with a slightly
diffirent approach. Meyer said

Orthodox Judaism was not an
easy way to live and he strongly
discourages converts because he
wants "to weed out people who
aren’t going to make it."
Elana Gerson, an instructor
with the Defense Language
Institute in Monterey, brought
30 of her students to the discus"The students are studying
Hebrew," Gerson said. "The discussion today was part of the
cultural instruction."
As part of its Jewish
Awareness Month (JAM), the
San Jose Hillel Jewish Student
17nion offered the group a kosher
lunch of Noah’s Bagels, cream
,theese and lox.
Josh Bakhshi, the event’s cocoordinator, also invited the
group and the public to a
Sephardic service for a Middle
Eastern Shabbat today.
The service will be held at the
Hillel House on 213 S. 12th St. at
7 p.m. Call (408) 289-9957 ext.
12 for more infirmation.
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Paid Internships for Students
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Daily reminder:
Don t forget to set your clocks ahead!
Dxylight-sclvings time begins Sunday at 2 a.m.

\
Jewish traditions such
as co-ed confirmation
and seating arrangements in the synagogue
She also described how
the times reflect the
interpretation of the
Torah, or Jewish bible.
She also answered a
visitor’s question about the
Jewish perspective on homosexuality Aron has performed civil
marriages between lesbians and
thinks it is a positive movement.
"That’s a cutting edge issue
for the reform movement," Aron
said.
Conservative Rabbi Lewis
and Orthodox Rabbi Meyer
addressed the same issues.
Lewis said the three movements each shared the same
sacred books, literature, ethical
values and calendar that bonds
the Jewish community together.
"The conservative movement
is to preserve tradition," Lewis
said. "We have to carefully nurture change."
lie agreed with Aron that the
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Recruiting student leaders to work 10 hours per
week for the office of Student Interns to the
President. Work as a liaison for SJSU President
Robert Caret, attend student organization meetings, set up student meetings with the President,
and forward student concerns. Flexible hours,

$8.00

per

hour.

Deadline for applications: April 6, 1998 by 4:00pm
in the President’s Office, Tower Hall 206
Questions or if you need more
BUY
RECYCLED. info, call 924-2981

Hiding from genital warts
won’t make them go away.
You can put an end to the warts
and the worrywith ALDARA cream.
ALDARA is a prescription cream both men and women can use
at home to treat external genital warts. Just see your doctor for a
diagnosi.4 and a prescription, and ALDARA cream can get rid of

the wartsso you can stop worrying.
Most common side effects are redness, peeling, and itching where
ALDARA cream is applied, which may be caused by the body’s

immune response to the drug.
ALDARA cream treats external genital warts hut is not a cure. The
effect of ALDARA cream on the spread of genital warts to partners
is unknown. ALDARA cream may weaken condoms and

diaphraqns when applied before sexual contact.
Please see important product mformation next to this ad
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Gymnast Snellgrove heads to Regionals
By Carol Dillon
Staff Writer

a

Annie Snellgrove wiil be packing her
bags for the gymnastic regionals this
weekend, but the one thing she wants to
take with her isn’t going her teammates.
Snellgrove is going solo to the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
West Regional Championships. San
Jose State University gymnastic coach
Jackie Walker is accompanying her, but
the camaraderie of her fellow gymnasts
will be missing since Snellgrove is the
only team member who qualified.
She scored high enough among the
top seven competing schools to get a coveted spot at the event which is held
April 4 in Seattle. Snellgrove admits the
pressure is making her nervous.
"The first time without my teammates will be rough," she said. "I’ll miss
the little things we say to each other,
like a teammate telling me to be aggressive. It gets me in a competitive state of
mind."
If Snellgrove scores high enough
among the top seven individuals, it’s on
to the nationals, April 18 in UCLA. No
Spartan gymnast has ever been to the
nationals. Snellgrove will be competing
in four events floor, vault, bars and
beams. She will be competing against
Deni Boswell (Seattle Pacific), Tamami
Ito and Georgina Lillich (UC Santa
Barbara), Kim Mattis (CS Sacramento),
Marianne Griffen (CS Fullerton) and
Jessi Simmons (Alaska Anchorage).
Snellgrove readily admits the impact
gymnastics has had on her.
"It’s been my life, my whole life. Now
that I’m in college it means a lot to get
to this level since not many make it to
the regionals,"she said.
Sneilgr(we’s interest in the sport happened relatively late.
She was 10 when her mother put her
in classes as a way of coping with her
hyperactivity.
Gymnastics and Snellgrove clicked
instantly and she was able to effectively
channel her youthful spirits. Coaches in
those early years spotted the extra
spark Snellgrove had and started training her to compete.
The life of a gymnast often has a bit-

OdruelFmiduh/SportanDinh
Annie Snellgrove’s floor routine is filled with explosive energy and wild facial
expressions that are always a crowd pleaser.
tersweet ending. Participants hang up
their leotards at an early age, usually
late teens or early twenties. Aging and
physical dangers such as being less
prevent a return such as a
flexible
swimmer or ice skater might enjoy.
Career possibilities are usually limited to coaching, according to Walker, herself a former gymnast.
Snellgrove isn’t dwelling on any negative sides to the sport. As a freshman
she’s concentrating on making the most
of the next three years.
gymnast
Olympic
She
cites
Dominque Dawes as a role model
although winning a gold medal was
never part of Snellgrove’s dream. Her
achievement of parlaying her sport into
a four-year scholarship at SJSU, along
with her current accomplishments, has
been suflicent reward.
Her family from nearby Tacoma will
be there at the meet to cheer her on.
Walker, who initially recruited her, feels
Snellgrove going to the regionals bodes
well for the rest if the team, as well as a
major achievement fur the young gymnast.
"It’s a good sign lin- the future to have
a freshman qualify.- Walker said about
the team’s positive future. "It will help
inspire the rest of the team and she will

have had some valuable experience."
Assistant coach Steve Wilken said
he’s worked with Snellgrove for the last
five months and noted her strong work
ethic.
Wilken said that despite ankle and
shoulder injuries, Snellgrove has gone
through the complete season. Although
she had to sit out at the UCSB
Invitational on March 6, she rebounded
in front of a packed gym at a home meet
against Stanford and scored a 38.075 ijn
her second highest
the All-Around
mark of the year. That ensured her a
spot in the regionals.
"She combines strength with a bit of
perfectionism and the end result is what
propelled her to the regionals," Wilken
said.
Teammate Carrie Mariani agrees
with Wilken’s assessment.
"She is the most dedicated person I
know. Annie will work through injuries
and personal problems, nothing stops
her,- Mariani said.
Wilken has faith that Snellgrove will
have a strong showing at the regionals
in spite of the absence of her teammates.
"She comes alive when it comes down
to meets. She pulls it all out when it
conies to competion," Wilken said.

/:

Snellgrove’s Season Highs
Bars
9.775

Vault
9.675

Beam
9.350

Floor
9.825

All-Around
38.125
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San Jose State University gymnast Annie Snellgrove will be competing in this
weekend’s NCAA West Regional Championships held in Seattle. If she does well
enough she will be the first SJSU gymnast to go on to the National Championship.
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Olympian Morales named SJSU swim coach
By Margaret Bethel
Staff Writer

1

IS

Pablo Morales is introduced as the new SJSU women’s swimming coach. Morales is a three -time
. t
r He won gold in the Los Angeles and Barcelona games
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inan,,Dc of the San Jose Giants, by hitting 12 home runs in only
tIi. (las, A affiliate of the San 64 games last season.
Francisr,t ( ;rants
Second
baseman
Travis
nplAces Vrank Cacciatore, Young. an 11th round draft pick,
who was promoted to Double-A and Michael Byas, a 15th round
Shreveport.
draft pick, will provide the
new manager of the Bay speed.
Area’s "other" (Slits is poised to
Turner said both Bytes (54
rebound the team from Last sea-steals) and Young (37 steals) terson’s dismal 60-80 record
rorized the base paths in 76
re going to be a hurt team games at Salem-Keizer of the
to watch." Turner said -We have Northwest League last season.
some guys who can hit the ball
With the Giants, Byas is more
out of the park and some who concerned about getting on base.
can steal a base."
He said adjusting to the new
Tin rn ti ’rilia’ the organization pitchers will be difficult.
art, banking on the success of the
But whether it’s switching
1007 draft picks, who will be from aluminum to wooden bats
playing their first full prot’es-or enduring longer stretches of
sional seasons
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from college to pro Bytes said said Jeff Andra, a third round
he expects changes as he moves draft pick, and second -year playup the) pro levels.
er Joe Nathan are highly valued
"It’s all about consistency," pitching prospects fbr the orgaByas said. "This is my first year, nization.
so I have a lot to prove to
"As a starter, I just want to go
myself."
out and give the team quality
Turner also raved about 18- starts," Andra said. "Be consisyear-old Venezuelan shortstop tent. Something my team can
Carlos Mendoza.
count on."
"He can catch and throw with
The Giants closer is Jim
the best of them," Turner said.
Stoops, who Turner thinks has
Turner is hoping the pitching the best curveball in the league.
staff’s mixture of veterans and
Seven-year relief pitcher
young players will anchor the Chad Zerbe is impressed with
team.
the team: "I think we’re going to
He said starting pitchers be a solid team all the way
Jason Grote and Manuel around. Once we get the kinks
Bermudez are experienced in worked out, we can play with
the California I.eitgue. Turner any team in the league."
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United States men’s swimming
team.
Morales, 33, still holds the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association’s (IsICAA) record of
11 first place finishes. He was
the 1997-98 season assistant
coach on the NCAA champion
men’s
Stanford
University
swimming team.
Morales said he plans to use
his experiences as both a swimmer and a coach to help improve
the women’s swim team, which
moved from 14th to ninth place
in the WAC last year.
"My coaching philosophy
hasn’t changed," Morales said.
"The key is to know your individual swimmers. I sense they’re

;
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Pablo Morales
New SJSU swim coach

You ye been pulled horn the world you once
knew

IIIiiiHI,

IIII
III’
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I don’t see this job
as a stepping
stone.

’Other’ Giants, Turner start season in San Jose

’OA eel) ()I A’s
I\ I

Three-time Olympic gold
medalist Pablo Morales was
named San Jose State University’s
new women’s swimming coach
Thursday.
Morales said being a "local
kid" made being able to coach at
SJSU even more impotant.
"Individual excellence in the
pool and in the classroom ...
makes the whole experience at
the collegiate level more exciting," Morales said.
According to Carolyn Lewis,
SJSU’s associate director of athletics, Morales’ excitement
emphasizes the "commitment
the university has made to
swimming and improving the
program."
"We’re poising to move up to
the top half (in the WAC) and
Pablo’s got the tools to help us
get there" she said.
Some of those tools include
earning gold medals fbr the 400meter medley relay from both
the 1984 and 1992 Olympics, as
well as fbr the 100-meter butterfly in 1992 as captain of the

excited to be swimming for San
Jose State, and they’re excited
about improving."
Alumna Cathy Dougherty, a
member of SJSU’s 1990-91 swim
team, was also a member of the
committee that selected Morales
from a national search. She said
his West Coast connections and
likely recruiting and fundraising
abilities were among the criteria
that landed Morales at SJSU.
"With his name he doesn’t
have to prove himself," she said.
"He’s already well respected in
this area."
According to Dougherty,
recruits will be more willing to
come to SJSU with Morales as
the coach.
"I don’t know how we’re going
to land any great recruits at the
last second," Morales said.
But he said he intends to
start sending letters, attending
meets of possible recruits and
talking to their coaches as soon
as next weekend.
"I don’t see this job as a stepping stone ... having the opportunity to coach at San Jose State
is really a dream come true,"
Morales said.

lloalth Balkans, Corn*e of 9th
PRIMO IM gaol Carlos
Talapaton4 (401) 924-6120
Samster Marra fern - Sam 11,11.,
0/1,1
7pin lw
httpa/unnat aim wha/dapts/Strilont ’North/

MASCOT Tryouts: Same dates and times listed above
Qualifications:

Total Spartan Pride!
Great People Skills!
(Mascot hopefuls must be at least
6 feet tall to wear body armor)

Benefits:

Free Travel, Free Uniforms,
Priority Registration, Meet People,
Make Friends, Have Fun!!

This co-ed squad is also the official
squad for the San Jose Clash
Professional Soccer Team
For information or application,
call Saralyn Boyd -Winslow
at 408-924-3001

NWT-
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The SPARTAN DAILY
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY for
make* no claim for products or Periodontics office. Bilingual req.
services advertised below nor is Fluent in English/Vietnamese. No
there any guarantee implied. The experience req. PT to FT. Salary
dawdled cokinvis of the Spartan neg. Fax resume to 408-9249063
Daily consist ol paid advertising or leave message for Vincent at
and offerings are not approved or I 800-5255857 ext. 6009.
verified by the newspaper.
CLERICAL PERM P/T 20 hours
week. Afternoon hours. Word &
EMPLOYMENT
PC exper. Excl grammar & organizational skills. 58-$10/hour. per
ROUND TABLE PIZZA Willow exper. YMCA. Kris 226 9627x37.
Glen. Now hiring - Customer
Service & Drivers. Flexible days
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
& hours, P/T or FIT. Apply in
Position available in Sunnyvale
person: 1175 Lincoln Ave. Cross Optometry office. Will train. Great
street Willow. Ask for Chuck.
Opportunity! 408/739-3588.
GROCERY
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is
accepting applications for part.
time employment in the San Jose
& Yelpitas area. We have immediate
openings for meat clerks, courtesy
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli
clerks. Experience in a retail
environment is a plus. We are
seeking fnendly. customer service
oriented individuals. Please see
store director at 3251 So. White
Road, San Jose or at 215 W.
Calaveras, Milpitas. Save Mart
Supermarkets is an equal opportunity employer. %Aka.) preemployment drug testing

GRAPHIC ARTIST Position avail
able 20 hours a week. Contact
the Student Union Director’s
Office 9am 5pm. 924-6310.
IVONATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
now accepting applications for
servers. Fun Job! Please apply at
617 N. 6th St. 998-9711.

YMCA OF Santa Clara Valley now
hiring for summer camp staff & bus
dnvers. We offer Day Camps, Travel
Camps, Speciality Camps, Sports
Camps & much more!!! Call the
YMCA near you for more information.
Central (San Jose) 4082981717,
Northwest (Cupertino) 408-2577160.
ECE STUDENTS: Join the teaching Southwest (Sar-atoga) 408-370-1877,
team at our NAEYC accredited, South Valley So. Si) 408226-9F09.
corporatesponsored, work-site child
care center at Good Sam Hospital! LAW OFFICE - NEEDS COURIER.
Flexible schedules to work around We supply gas & car. Must have
your class & study needs. ECE units valid driver’s license. Part time
& expenence required. FAX resume $7.00 per hour. Call 244-4200.
4085542619 mod 408 559-2453.
RETAIL - MALM LUGGAGE in
LIVE-IN W/ DISABLED ADULT. Valley Fair Mall now hiring. Asst.
Rent for staying overnights + manager and P/T sales. Flexible
providing minimal assistance. hours. Great atmosphere. Call
Call Greater Opportunities Cindy at 244 7370 or stop by)
248 4464.
PART-TIME WORKER wanted for
HEALTHCARE ORGANIZATION a tableware store inside of Yaohan
seeks positive helpful individual Plaza (Saratoga & Moorpark).
for temp memeber services rep Japanese speaker preferred. Call
posit ion. Call Holly ra, 4082783153. 4082538185 for details.
GREATER PPOR1UNITIESi5 hinng
IL S Instructors to teach ILS to OD
adults. Flexihie hrs. Gain great
41111rIselirgexpenence. 248 4464.

CLERICAL- Personal Asst needed
by computer magazine author. P/T
Will train in MS Office, Qbooks, etc.
Res. transcnpts. & hrty requirements
to RTI. 5201 Great Amenca Prkwy.
ELEC ENGR IN TRAINING - must Suite 320, Santa Clara 95054.
be majoring in Elec Engineering &
be interested in power & energy. TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
For company near campus. Part available. Easy hours, Good
time, Ilex hours Info: 282 1500 . money. Ask for Mike, 261 1323.
CENTER FOR AUTISM
Therapist positiori to work with
Autistic Children BA/MA by 6/98
in Psycholo. Child Development.
MFCC. it: Own transportation.
flexible hours, various locations.
1)82)4)111.2 or Fax 441828)3)1113.
Retail:
TAP PLASTICS
NOW HIRING
Shop person to work with tools
Part time position
Training provided
Competitive
Bomelas
Grrsit for Industrial Arts Majors
Appy in person at:
TAP Plashes
1212 The Alameda
San Joy,
EOE
SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY YMCA
riow hiring a Director for Summer
Day Camp Working with kids
entering Kindergarten. Must be 21.
brie thin Aug. Nancy: 408226F)27.
SAVE ENVIRONMENT! EARN SSS
H20 soriservation program
eers.
public outreach. Earn
,p 1,, $250
T or PT. Work
or hike read. Call
WORK FROM HOME
rsslrig International Company
I,
itt tor 1111,tivated individuals
$ki’i 51..000 ’per rflO. PT/FT
Reiviest FRET Detail
og O1114 i WWW hInscom
A1.1.(4444. Code 5315
WAITRESS WANTED Lunch Shift
K111Klellge (If 141O1411Se
toods preferred Good lips. 565
North fah St. S1 408 289 9508.
MALE BABYSITTER WANTED for
P visit iild bov..i afternoons:wk.
aglow, 8 firs wk Must have car.
a, ii.itierit h
,
Irtr) $10/hr.
,111 -11 18 {/1,1...q)
A GREAT SUMMER JOB!
amptien Ffe, reason Day Camps
Hinny Now 11.41 866 2105
recetve info P. ipplieatiori.
JAMBA JUICE iii ’,vita Clara is
irkaiing for furl, 01,,,,getic. mature
pimple with a ’441111. 17 urgency
MOIFItn ig. rattan.,i, P. aight shifts
ayailable Will wink with school
schedule Competitive wages Call
Karla, iv Fllen (’".111% 41,0 7990 or
stop by the store II 1119 Mission
Ftlyd 41’ MP Srintii Clara
Men ado
TEACHERS Fun, Exciting, Developmental?
Wi’rw.1.(1 VIM ON our team
PT or Sub Benefits 2474510
CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT
-,hie hours. 5 min front SJSU
central Cash & Carry
ill (.0‘111. OP 975 7480, M/F 9.4.
ESL Student (or trainer) with
entrepreneurial spirit to a55151111
small business Fr,ellent intern ’
professional experieni if COM
missum for signed swank I Call
408 9771970 for interview
SPEAK FRENCH Work km Provence
Hi -lo a family arid their 17 Year old
tor I .1 weeks in July. i ()riming,
.11
cleaning. N1’4141(111 Must
least 71, have drivers Ii, iii si
ronli,kaitiv
swim & srxsik French
1415471-2537
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
loshe shop
needed for ,1114111,
& kennel PT. afternooris. TUeS
Sit Must he tell,thIrt hottest,
.1hle tit ,111 physi, ai work Exp
working w dogs prel but will
train Great oppty tor dog lover!
over
$6 50 in FAX resLillle
letter to 408 377 0109 or nail
371 9115
ACCOUNTS RECEVASILE Technician
Two positions available Starting
$8 00 per hour. Work study Only.
Contact the Student Union Director’s
Office. %en Eipm. 924 6310

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Want to teach basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan & S.
Korea? Excellent earnings + bene
fits potential. Ask us how! i517
324 3123 ext. :160411.

PADVEMENT EDUCATION iristfuebus TEACHERS high quality. licensed
for ages 6 mo 5 yrs. Classes are wtth drone) childcare centers for 212
& without parents. Skills needed year olds.
to lead group include songs. games. Flex PT/FT positions
Days, Eve. Weekends
some basic tumbling & &mastics.
Variety of times & days available. Min 6 ECE required
environment
Team
408.370-1877x16
Pat
at
Call
Benefits available
Sour hwest YMCA.
Call Corp Office 2607929.
HELP NEEDED TO CARE FOR
SPECIAL NEEDS YOUNG ADULT. TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Salary negotiable. Live in or out. Small World Schools has Part
Requirements: Applicants must Time and Full Time, aunt and
have patience and a good heart. p.m., permanent and summer
Must be able to watch her in the positions available. Units in CD.
afternoon after school, 3 or 4 ECE. Psych. Soc. or Rec required
days per week until father gets If you are interested in working
home. Also on weekends when with a high quality child care
father is working. PREFER FEMALE oompany call 408-379-3200 x 21.
APPLICANTS I’ For more info or an
interview, please call Allan at DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
408-810-8900 or 4089236900. one on one in company car. Good
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad,
Clean DMV. No Criminal Record.
AIR FORCE ENGINEERING
No exper. nec. Training provided.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
PHYSICS
999 W. San Carlos St. 971 7557.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
www.deluxedriving.corn
METEOROLOGY
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
The Air Force is seeking qualified NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50
technical specialists to assume $10.00/hour. Marketer up to
immediate responsibilities. As an $15/hr Call now! 408939 3369
Air Force professional you can
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
enjoy great pay and benefits with
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
30 days of vacation with pay per
Great for Students.
year and opportunities to advance.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
If your’re the technical best, talk
We pay 0/T after 8 hours!
to the Air Force at 800 423 USAF,
Top Pay with Many Benefits’
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT Call 408-2865880 ram* in person
7am to 7prn 7 days a week
Work in the Great Outdoors.
555 D Mendian Ave. Sr.
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves, Con
cessionares, Freighters & more.
Competitive wages « benefits. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Ask us how! 517 324 3110 ext Earn to $25.00/hr salary tips.
Students needed in the immediate
N60411.
area. Full time/part time openings.
YEAR ROUND INFANT/TODDLER Call today 1 6511 968 9933.
& Preschool Programs looking for International Bartenders School.
creative, energetic teachers and
substitutes. Available FT &PT arn & OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
pill hour positions. Excellent benefits. Education Award through Amen Come Join our team, Los Gatos Jcc, corps at the San Jose ConservaHolly (40813583636 x 39. EOE. tion Corps. Seeking self motivated
individuals to work with "at risk"
youth for year long positions. High
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21 29, healthy.
School dolorna required & itbilay
to get class B license. $6.25
responsible, all nationalities.
hourly plus benefits. Full/Pad lime.
Give the gift of life!
53.000 stipend & expenses paid. Call Joe 408.’283 7164. EOE
Bcnus fix Chinese & latsrese. clorxxs.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
Thinking about a career working
800-314-9996
with elementary age childri,c, The
SVANI INSTRUCTORS/UFEGUARDS YMCA of Santa Clara Vaiinv is
Los Gatos Swim and Racquet now hiring for school .age ..hild
Club. Must have CPR. First Aide. care centers in San JeSe. Cupertino,
and Lifeguard training certificate. Santa Clara, Los Gatos P.
WSI preferred for instructors. Full& part time positions available,
Need experienced Children’s hours flexible around school Fun
Swim Team Asst. Coach. Apply in staff teams, great experience
person. 14700 Oka Road, Los in working with elementary age
children, career advancement ,,nri
Gatos. CA. ’40813562136
good training opporturlittes.
.1.
Teachers require
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. ru ECE. Recreation’
1.:
Flexible hours. Call 363 4182.
Sociology and/a Phys.
Immediate Openings Start friday! Please call Beth Pro’., .i,
291 8894 for 11104E4 ailormatiim
INTERNET SOLUTIONS COMPANY and inrat ions
Seeks HTML & JaVii Programmers.
No experience nor . but knowledge STUDENT INTERN to the President
of HTML arid indepth knowledge Recruiting
Flex schedule 10 20 11.1 flours per
, ’
of C
$12. het rieg il Student Iron’
firs week
based I al skill ixp
allai7iireseryich ,re or r,ifr ff F’,W)
128 4300 Prete, CS moior in,nor ’4.14_10041T Illg1/114411
44’Il i my ui S.L.1,1Pflt 1.
the Prr.,..lerit mai
ASSEMBLE & TEST
Prruitt,1 lino Knowledge of small student , or, erns t,, th,
handtools & light machining a Excellent yertsii mull wrJitt
plus. Other duties in, lode light commur,it dhow-, 51 ill cmi,’,’,,,,1
office work. shipping h ri-nt-s rug omputer literacy
ites.rat
Team player mentality a Inu51 Flexible hours. $8 (HI [)1I
Cdmphttll, CA. Fan IeSUIlle ti ) Deadline for Appia.a.or s Apo, f
408 ’ 1741’47421
1998 by -1 Orlon, in the, Presider,’ -.
(Mire. MAP! Hall 214DAYCARE TEACHERS. Is 8 school Of for more info, .1. .
for 924 2981
seeks responsible
extended daycare P f in the
,hits
El
I
are
No
afternoon.
$1500 weekly potential 1,
h OW Irl,111,1,, I rii
required. PreVIOUS 1,4 44
t Cull 410 71-((l’.,:,’
children preferred. Pie.
Cathy at 244 1968
EARN EXTRA CASH
uot.
ATTENTION
/ :1 ii
.1r1.1 0, o’t, ^Alp,
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
for el
in,Irty tots 101 OW aftra
1 4,
M
Scfence Clubs P. Somme, !
K 6th Grade Will Tram,
VALET PARKING 1,’ .
$15/hr.
looking for peors,
To Apply Plea’. (.411
hodoir. Pr (I I
1 800 21 3979h
,
per tmor
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
school age re, oregram. ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
,.0,1 T & P
he,
P t from 2 6pni. M F during tile PLUS
hoor year skaue P I morning ,inn)
,
ott,, II44
pusisoos
dre
[, !
7.111111.1M I domig,
(Irly
t.,ttop prop, 1,1fit
ECE
,r.t
Re. (:,II ,.t . ,1 1
UllIN WO his (4141
?-4
Dept Coll 14.1.1 354 8700 x223
a yea.
for
INut available v
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
p I I leo.,
,11111111,"4 ortOot,- litotgti,irt1
.1.11p
’1,,
Not
Diver, iy
leaders. perf ty,ultaral arts,,imot
Or)r)11011r1IN lix ’Pal mirsi,EYOPI.
fAieiI Cie
CRUISE SHIP & LAND TOUR JOBS
,,,r11 Isivhi
1eriefildil 108 28; 41,10ext 408
Fir ehent Itent1,1
Ask us hows I,17 1.c1 .1090 t.xt
101 &AV
C61)411
i:nin5

NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY or
financial aid? Willing to work
flexible hours and make great
money? ARTB is expanding and
needs you now. Don’t wait, call
now Kim .3601370.
S TELESALES GOLF S
$10 per ni14111141a1X,E, *bonuses
,-,1 State Location
ta,ur shift .3pm 8prn
Conta, t laTes 408 295-4810
START NOW! $1800/mo P.T.
2 5 hr/wk. Call NOW. 736-4605.
Environmental Distnbutors.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR JOBS
Earn to $2,00()mionth. Free world
travel (Europe. Caribbean. etc.).
Get the #1 sourcei Ring: 19191
9331939 ext. C238
SECRETARY P/T 1:30-S:30 M-F
in downtown Si. WP 5.1, DOS exp
helpful. Fax resume to J. Lollis at
2867342
VETERINARY ASSISTANT. reliable
person needed 25.12 hrs/week.
some exp helpful. 374 6114 or
fax 3746295.
WORK STUDY JOBS!!!!
Alliance for Community Care is a
leading non profit emote’ 4 rtytntdi
i’s in thr Santa Clara
health
Valley We 1141Ve ,1111,4 411,1tr.
openings in the 1011(MIII1) ire is
Mental Health Aide
Office Asst
Computer Aide
San Jose, Morgan Hill
&Palo Alto Locations!
Must have prior approval for
Fed. Nil Work Study through
the F earl, 1,11 Si,),’ 011,
C4111 Na441 I,/ P)8, 20.1 (18214x2(11
EOE
PROGRAMMER - WInNT DD
developer needed by MO author
and 15 yr yeteran programmer
Will train Reg C C...
Windows kernel familiarity Res,
Parisi opts, & salary requirements
to RT1,1,2111 Great Amenca Prkwy.
Suite .320. Santa Clara 95054

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time. Flexible Hours.
$50 Hinng Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose,
Inner City Express,
22W. Saint John St. San Jose

TRAVEL

RENTAL HOUSING

COMPUTERS ETC,

EUROPE- SUMMER ’98
14249 leach way plus taxes)
Mexico/Canbb. $2095249 R/T
HAWAII $11d o/w
CALL 800.8349192
hen www airhitch org

2 BDRM/2 BATH, large newly
remodeled. Garage parking under
bldg. Washer/dryer in bldg.
$1325/mo dep. 3880091 or
’14511911

MAC CLASSIC 11 (4/40)
14.4 modern, software, padded
case, dust covers, killer incuse pad
Only $200. Call Aaron @ home:
2936607 or page. 3086632.

2 B)RM. APARTMENT - 5950/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
4081 295 6893,

COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy, sell & trade computers,
486. Pentium. Mac, & Notebooks.
Refurb’d equipment is warrantied.
5263 Prospect Rd. Si. betw Hwy
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
408-873-8070

DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
Thinking about a careci working
with elementary age children’? Elie
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
FUNDRAISING
now hiring for school age i.htld
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
care centers in San Jose, Cunianno,
Fundraising opportunities
Santa Clara, Los Gatos &
Full &parttime positions available, available. No financial obligation.
hours flexible around school. Fun
Great for clubs.
For more information call
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
888151 A Plus ext 51
children, career advancement and
good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
HEALTH & BEAUTY
in ECE. Recreation, Psychology,
Sociology and/hr Physical Education.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Please call Beth Profio at 408, Unwanted hair removed forever.
Confidential
291 8894 for more information Specialist.
and locahoris.
Your own probe or disposable
335 S Baywood Ave. Sari Jose
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS‘
247-7486
Receptionist, Office Clerk
Support
Sales. Customer
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!!
Technician. Testing Optr.
Natural. Doctor recommended
Warehouse Clerk
George lost 20 iris in 3 weeks!
Call 408/9428866
Free samples. 408/7920323.
or fax to 408/9428260
Electronix Staffing SerVICeS. EOE
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Stop shaving, waxing. twee.zing
Flinn/ 680 exit Landess Ave.
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
or using nhemicals Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip
SECURITY
Bikini Chin - Tummy etc.
Full and Part Time Positions
Students it. faculty receive 16k
Graves, Swings and Weekends
discount First app) 1 2 once if
Low key job sites
nnwie before 0,30 98 Hair Tu,day
Will train
Gone TO(11,11’., ’,21 E.
unity
Abcorn Pnvate
; ’..impbeil
Campbell A,..
408-247-4827
14081 379-3500
STUDENT &/or PRO THERAPISTS
for Auta.s.. girl $12
more LOSE WEIGHT FOR THE SUMMER
al, t, Rik!
for
Q Rtrt
,
(0 day c
.108 792 3480
Ple<144e rill 408 946 8211
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs. 9am 9pre Downtown
near lightrail 4 Plonks from SJSU.
Hourly 11$ plus beross. Media
Promotions 494 0200

INSURANCE

CONVENIENCE
NEW TOYOTA CARS h TRUCKS
Special Grad P. PreGrad Programs
Mentpn Th, Ad P. Save $5
TIM, WIO1
BOB MANN
1-888-9445170

AUTO SERVICES
WADES DYNAMIC
T, I
PAIP

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
HOUSE FOR SALE
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
group projects.etc I have a
DOES YOUR FRAT
typewriter to complete your
NEED MORE ROOM??
mplications for rned/law scbool, etc. Restored Victorian residence
Will transcribe your taped
Just calf a block from campus now
interviews or research notes.
available for sale. Currently used
Fax Machine. Notary Public
as student housing. Ideal for
Cali ANNA at 972 4992.
fraternity annex Large parlor,
remodeled kitchen, inside laundry,
*AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED* ample parking. Call for details and
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term a private showing. Mike Gordon,
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects, Broker 5111(4261521111
ReSUPW.tC All Formats. Specializing
in. APA
Grammar,
Purtt.tuation Editing. 24. yrs Exp.
TUTORING
INP 51 HP Utser. PAM’S
PEKFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking, Wr,nng 7 Editing
247 2681 klam 8pro.
Evenenced with the needs
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL orroreign Students.
1‘,,,,PD PROCESSING.
Credentialed Teacher h ’,1
I’
1,-- RipercRec,,,,es Call Jessica .408.
,
1.’ f,
All s

EVENTS

.1

PHN 40821;
FAX 408,2,1’
AUTO INSURANCE
C,Irttpty,
Sc,-, 1,11 titudtql, Pr, r,t,r,114’,
50hisg, SISlu for 70 ,u,as
’faisit Rates tor ,-yo.vo
-Go, xi
SPEr.IAL DISCOSNIS
la a id Siodecr
0.011 luDAY
EPEE Ota.,TF
M1HASSI.F
t,.

1

o

*EXPLORING POUR FAITH IN GOD?
*Have questa.,"
CU10U52
PJeed I st,kty rin,i.
.,..
SPORTS/ THRILLS mao,
DINNER & DISCUSSION
DONT BE A VICTIM!!! Pepper [1,r-fry Wednesday, 5 30 7 00pm
student Union. Pacheco Room
, gra s 1.), ,irttMt
F era .1 11 .1 kfYlontalvo Ran)
Everyone Welcome!
m, COMIIlleay
Y11i angeeaol com
?. 3
I .2 Dept Si
EoCorivoS.1
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
MISSING SOMETHING?
rfa moiarataa mpener f Ik
:1, e,...t,itttt:
g’
The Enligrntenment Support Group
,dtr
iPS,1
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575

LOW RATES

,T

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
1. on Dowri Mot , I
P,:
Nii

.T

WORD PROCESSING

STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE

VEHICLES FOR SALE
1990 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER 4WD
ellent Cnrid $10,1100 n o
V6
Mary Kiy 174 80 34

780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry, cable.
ample parking. Walk or ode bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $995 $1045/mo
Call 2889157

STUDENT SPECIALS!!
Comm (used)486SL25, 12 Ram,
540 HD. Mouse, modem,
free email. Mono. Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std.. $275.
Acer (Newt 200MHZ MMX.
16MG/ 1Gig HD, KB, Mouse.
CD-Rom. Sound Card, Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std.. 56K Modem
14" Monitor w/speakers $599.
Intrax Group. Inc.
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
San Jose, 408/271 8600

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

roma
id vital."

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN

"

SRI

’.1
8am 8pm. Monday Saturday
Irst St vi,

Daily

(4081 241 5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

INSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST

SERVICES

CROSSWORD
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Art symposium offers students venue
ti- Leah Ilii)Vser
’,Lill
111,1

Weekend
Preview

While drama students emote
on stage :mil musicians execute
les tans hankering for ;
!ix it fresh paranormal act ivit\
it It their favorite
agents
0. ill he hung out to dry as -Th,
goes all re -runs, all the
x
lint, kr tlic itiXt veck.
Aptly called t ht. "Untisual
Suspects,show
Stmday’s
explores the. tmiting of I.ont.
cowmen Byers ithe normal looking one), Froliike (the short
,me with the crush on Scully
tint Langly ithe OM’ whit inokS
like. Ilarth from
For those. who
’AVayne’s
have no idea what the deal is
with this pairing el characters
land "characters- is d(’finitek
the wird check out this nipeat
As usual. the hour provides .1
long and his !sled tale, but sut
lice it tii say that a tooth gets
pulled minus ancsthclica there
are lots iit lies. Agent Dana
iillian .\miersigi is conspicuously alisent and there’s
iven a delusional. naked Agent
Fiix \bible!. David 1)tichevityi
in the grips ef ii psyrhotic
episode \Viialt. Definitely verth
:in hour
"Thi N Files- airs at 8 p.m.
on BIN
Ifere’s the long and the short
it what s up on EX this week:

at ).1 pin. "The X, Friday
..
riles
gees

internatienal in
%Own an
archiiiilogical team gets cursed
after a sacred urn is shipped
trim Smith America te Boston.
At 11 p ni in "Pusher- Mulder
and Scully go head -le -head with
a killer who is a ’mister at mind
contriil
Monday :it s p in the agents
rot,
with us Northern
calitornialis in -Hell Nligiey"
Mille checking out a "deadl.’
..anie- in
Francisco’s
San
linat,,\cii district Da da (IA
tlillit
thi tla
Dit-11,-. airs aiiaiii at 11 p in
p ilL lit"Jose
Tues(lay at
ChunrnonI triti r
110,,:tiVa
1 "it (18,\,. itWith .111tilt ’ri It’ll
airat I I p iii
Wedries(fity
at
8
p iii
suspect
Skinner
!weenies
filmier. ’um in the murder of a
gasp’
prostitute in
it.ir. Anil :it 11 ;Jill tlit
Oh the Ion g-nann.
troni-alitive air- again
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their symphonies. art history
majors present papers accompanied by films that illust rate. their
a IlltIIIIS itt
chosen subjects
demonst rat ing t ir. prowess.
Corning this Saturday, art his
tory buffs will get a chance to

strut their stuff in their own sinState
gular fashion at San
University.
Papers on art historical subjects ranging from Hindu Indian
women to African worship
along with visuals -- will be pre

-.Ailed by six different (St’
sclo,ols. according to fietty
Antrim.
Visual
liesources
l’utratiir for the School of Art and
Design
Antrim said people who enmy
museums. %yin. view art and
I alit to knew %idly it’s se beauti
lel.
opine te the event
’It’s the students. way of
,Apressing theinselvi.s. Antrim
Dr Anne Sininlisnia associate
professor of art history :it 5.151.
s;ilil that Mule
art
histurian- guy.. papas at cuider
opportimi
are it
ties tor students ti lil) the same.
The sympesium is actually a

small -scalp pr,d,-sionitl
%%here ,tiibrits and faculty
can net %\ork
"Tlits is the way people- in fair
field share information. The
’vi lit %vill give beginning students a chance to see the. kind of
expected (if thein and for
hen,: te ;fain experience in pub-

W(wk
I It

lic speaking.- said Bob Rose, vice
president of the Art History
Assocratiilii
Pius, said he thinks art history is about how people st.e. the
vcorld and holy their concepts
help shape the art they create.
1?,.1.ecca liedrossian, the association’s president, is presenting

paper at the event, as is Rosc.

She believes the symposium is
an opportunity for graduates
and under-grads to get feedback
from students and faculty.
She joked about the beginnings of her passion for art history.
"I’ve always liked history and
this is even better because you
get to look at pictures,"
Bedrossian said.
Kathleen Lacy is it graduate
student who shares Bedrossian’s
enthusiasm fin- the field.
She experienced it drastic
she
when
career change
switched from being a dental
hygienist to the field of art history. While she is uncertain about

her career plans down the road,
she mentioned the possibilities
of running a museum or teaching as a way of utilizing her
degree.
She) credits the departmentment itself with providing support in helping her reach her
goals.
"It’s a wonderful department,
small but important yet frequently overlooked," Lacy said.
The day-long symposium will
be held in the Engineering
Building Auditorium, Room 189.
"Why not give it a try? It’s
free. Just stroll on over and see
what’s going on," Lacy said.

Judiciary: Cook says,’no problem’ Member mauler hits
Continued from page 1
According to President -Elect
{leather
t he. A.S. has t hrei
members already for the committee hut is unsure if there is
the fourth.
t’ook says that the A S has an
adviser.Iiiii
a Ilincli,n ttt
personnel, newly elected Sam
Benassi, and a lutist faculty jus
tice.
Even though Cook doesn’t
have 1 past faculty nisi ice
named y.t.t, she said that the I.y
laws don’t state a specific time
frame for making the appointment.
The- only question mark is the
student
member
of
the
Personnel Select hill ( ’ignmittiie
Having
serynd
as
A S
1)irector of Academic Affiirs it tn
the past year, Cook’s only recta -
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sten, sstenis ter the executive
othee. during
tonne!. A S.
President .lerry Simmons. Poi;
term ha, been a hindrance in
studigit acceptilbilit iit student
go\ eminent
St
s winder. ’How can
S di that.’
said "’We
need unit her bid% to but
A S

President
Current
A.S.
Jeffrey Dahill:in has haul similar
criticism from faculty.
Ile said that faculty has questioned the validity of the government % about a judiciary. and
\\
al\\ ays viirried abeut something coming up that needed
riview
’I think the judiciary is really
important tor checks and balances.- Bittuliiin said
said she would have a
better picture et the committee
vhen she sits iliAvn vitlt Vice
President Elect Nliighan Iiiirrigan
today to discuss their gittuls for
their upcoming terms Cook said
the judiciar
high on lier list,
bt,tti’nut bad Ilic
Coek
it itt I,. -at thu at it and

Batuhan: Big plans, bright future
Continued from page 1
President -Elect Heather Cook
for her new position Bat lifian
expects a smeiali Iran -item
’AVhen the Ililtgmliv and
inconung presidents den’t get
along, the new president is left

hanging," Bat uhan said ’Tye
been a mentor to her .rook and
fit’
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mother; acquitted
The
N1ANASSAS, Va. !AP)
woman famous for cutting off her
husband’s penis was acquitted
Thursday tif punching and
scratching her mother.
Lorena Gallo, who has used
her maiden name since divorcing
John Biihbitt in 1995, was
charged with misdemeanor
assault for allegedly attacking
her mother in a fight over flintily
hills
Elvia Gallo had tried to have
the charges against her daughter

dismissed, but a judge refused,
saying Ms. Gallo has a history of
;amusing family members.
But Thursday. ’Judge James
Robeson ruled there was no evidence to convict.
"If you ask me do I suspect
she’s guilty, the answer is yes.
But then) is reasonable doubt,"
Robeson said.
"My mom mind I love each
other,- Ms. ( ’,alio, 28, said outside
court "Tuu me, blood is thicker
than water"
It was the same courthouse
where her celebrated 1994 mall rictus wounding trial took place.
thvn-Mrs. Bobbitt claimed
she was physically and enumtionally almost -el by her husband, and
a jury ruled she was temporarily
insane when she attacked him in
their bed.
She spent several weeks in a
state mental hospital, and now
%vorks as a manicurist and lives
wit h her family

Bobbitt, 31, denied he harmed
his wife. He was acquitted of
abuse in a separate trial.
Ms. Gallo had faced up to a
year in jail if convicted of assault
and battery in the Dec. 5 fight
with her mother.
On the stand Thursday, Mrs,
Gallo, 50, described the fight as
little more than a shoving match.
The Spanish-speaking Mrs.
Gallo said through an interpreter that she and her daughter
struggled briefly befbre her 20year-old son separated them.
John
prosecutor
When
Kassabian confronted her with
the police photos, Mrs. Gall()
denied they show scratches or
cuts.
"No, those are just pimples
that come out on me," Mrs. Gallo
said.
Kassabian
Incredulous,
jabbed his finger at one photograph.
"This line right here is a pimple?"
"Yes, they come out big," she
replied.
courtroom,
the
Outside
Kassabian said his hands were
largely tied.
"This was a difficult case. The
victim didn’t want to proceed," he
said.
Defense lawyer William Boyce
said Ms. Gallo is relieved.
"She’d very much like to
resume a life out of the spotlight," he said.
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Light rail:
Continued from page 1
seven do\ s a week on light
rut:mil lius line 22, according to
Pov.ers
The 21 mile I ;mid:dupe Light
Rol 1.111, runs between the
Saida Teresa Stiitom in south

San

I, old

Ironsides

",t,itilt n Santa Clara tins line
22 pr,.%aili.s snrvice trnm the
NIall in east San Jose
to the Cali ram Statinit in Menlo
Park
’Ifs geird it you’re doing an
wet’
and staying with
friends. lost hop on bus 22,"

Public Cannomication Specialist
Loupe S).11- -aid "Line 22 stops
;ft Suit Jose State l’imiyersity on
Seven, h and Santa Clara
Strut
’
line 22 and light rail are
major itnit
h ,,,tith and east %cyst cannialnrs in the county."
Soh sdid
During normal hours the
light rail runs every 10 minutes

When somethong us too extreme for words, it’s to the Nth
level of technology you’ll experience at Raytheon

that’s the

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon ESystems, Raytheon TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And
we re looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope Break new ground
Make their mark

during the morning hours, 15
minutes during afternoon commute. huurs and 30 minutes in

the evening It runs evt Ty 60-70
minutes between 12 a.m. and 5
ii ill
Along with the expansion of
the light rail hours. extra tiVellrity has been added by Santa
Clara County Sheriff’s deputies
and private security officers,
according to Powers.
I ride the light rail from the
Santa Teresa station to here,"
electr, inical engineer major
Byron Zabs said. "The only
thing that would make it better
is if it stopped in front of SJSU
and had an express line."

degree And

At Raytheon. you II take technology and your career to the highest possible
level You ((take it to the Nth
We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the
exciting opportunities we have available Plan on visiting our booth ot your
college career fair If you are unable to attend the fair then check out our website at www rayjobs corn and please send your resume to Raytheon Staffing,
PO Box 655 474, MS -201, Dallas, TX 75265

Internet www wylobs corn Email resumeioiroyiobs corn
Li S ritgeoship may he required We ore on equal opportunity employer

Raytheon
EXPECT GREAT THINGS

